
TERM 1 week 1 

 
What should have been covered already – see ‘An Introductory Course from Year 7’ 
http://sanskritexams.org.uk/Free-IGCSE-Resources.html with Answers and Videos 1 - 9: 

 The alphabet, both in Devanāgarī and transliteration 
 Some simple vocabulary 
 Understanding of simple sentences and stories.   
 Basic noun and verb paradigms, including Rāma, Sītā, mitram, bhavati. It is very 

important that you have some familiarity with these paradigms when starting Term 1. By 
the end of Term 1 you should know them thoroughly, as they relate to a very high 
proportion of the vocabulary used throughout the course – see highlighted vocabulary 
list in the Appendix.  

 
#U He, she, it, becomes (Present)     He, she, it, will become (Future)     He, she, it, became (Past) 
  
#vit 

one 
becomes 

#vt: 
two 

become 

#viNt 
many 

become 

 #ivXyit #ivXyt: #ivXyiNt  a#vt\ a#vt|m\ a#vn\ 

#vis 
you 

become 

#v': 
you two 
become 

#v' 
you 

many 
become 

 #ivXyis #ivXy': #ivXy'  a#v: a#vtm\ a#vt 

#v|im 
I become 

#v|v: 
we two 
become 

#v|m: 
we many 
become 

 #ivXy|im #ivXy|v: #ivXy|m:  a#vm\ a#v|v a#v|m 

 

r|m  Rāma (Masculine)    im]  Friend (Neuter)      sIt|  Sītā   (Feminine) 

r|m: 
one Ra ama 

r|mO 
2 Ra amas 

r|m|: 
many 
Ra amas 

 
im]m\ 

One friend  
im]e 

2 friends 
im]|i- 

many friends 

 sIt| 
one Sita a 

sIte sIt|: 

he r|m 
O Ra ama 

he r|mO 
O 2 Ra amas 

he r|m|: 
O many 
Ra amas 

 
he im] he im]e he m]|i- 

 
he sIte he sIte he sIt|: 

r|mm\ 
to Ra ama 

r|mO 
to 2 Ra amas 

r|m|n\ 
to many 
Ra amas 

 
im]m\ im]e im]|i- 

 
sIt|m\ sIte sIt|: 

r|me- 
by Ra ama 

r|m|~y|m\ 
by 2 Ra amas 

r|mE: 
by many 
Ra amas 

  
im]e- 

 
im]|~y|m\ 

 
im]E: 

 
sIty| sIt|~y|m\ sIt|i#: 

r|m|y 
for Ra ama 

r|m|~y|m\ 
 for 2 Ra amas 

r|me~y: 
for many 

Ra amas 

 
im]|y im]|~y|m\ im]e~y: 

 
sIt|yE sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 

r|m|t\ 
from Ra ama 

r|m|~y|m\ 
from 2 Ra amas 

r|me~y: 
from many 

Ra amas 

 
im]|t\ im]|~y|m\ im]e~y: 

 
sIt|y|: sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 

r|mSy 
of Ra ama 

r|myo: 
of 2 Ra amas 

r|m|-|m\ 
of many 
Ra amas 

 
im]Sy im]yo: im]|-|m\ 

 
sIt|y|: sItyo: sIt|n|m\ 

r|me 
in Ra ama 

r|myo: 
in 2 Ra amas r|mexu 

 im]e im]yo: im]exu  sIt|y|m\ sItyo: sIt|su 



 

 

 
MORE ABOUT TERM 1  

 
 The schedule will indicate which videos to watch for explanations of each topic. Once you 

have watched the video, do any related exercises given in this booklet. It is not necessary 
to buy the published books unless you want to spend extra time, outside the 
recommended schedule, practising exercises. 
 

 In order to cover the material in the time allowed, you will need to keep moving through 
the topics at a reasonable pace. 
  

 Videos 10, 11 and 12 of Series One, and H11 of Series Two are important for explanations 
of the topics covered this term. Go to: www.sanskritexams.org.uk  
 

 Youtube videos are helpful for extra paradigm practice. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiVW7Q00BeqCtrYDLqYXK-
g/videos?view_as=subscriber  In addition, MP3s can be downloaded from the exams 
website above. 
 

 All the vocabulary used in exercises will be listed in the Appendix. 

  



 1. Overview of noun paradigms 
There is one set of noun endings for all paradigms. These are: 

1st  .              aO a: 

Voc . aO a: 

2nd am\     aO    a: 

3rd a|     ~y|m\ i#: 

4th é (  e)          ~y|m\ ~y: 

5th  a:      ~y|m\ ~y: 

6th  a:               ao: a|m\ 

7th  £ (i )    ao: su 
 

Each word such as ra amahw is made up of a word stem, e.g. raama, plus a case ending. The table 
above shows the one set of endings which creates all the paradigms.  
 
VARIATIONS: 
Due to variation of word stem endings, you will find that some variations occur in the final forms. 
Most variations occur in the singular forms. When learning new paradigms try to see where the 
greatest differences and similarities are.  
 
HIGHLIGHTING AND DITTOS: 
When the endings are exactly appearing as above, red is used. Also, to emphasise the repetitious 
nature of some of the endings within each paradigm, dittos have been used.  
 
HOW TO USE THE EXAMPLE PARADIGMS: 
When learning vocabulary words be aware of the final letter of the basic stem word then refer 
to the appropriate example paradigm, e.g. a masculine word ending in ‘i’, as in the case of aiGn 
agni, follows the Hari pattern.  
  hir:    hrI    hry: 
  aiGn:    aGnI    aGny: etc 
 
WHICH PARADIGMS TO FOCUS ON: 
Some paradigms are far more commonly used than others and learning them is most important. 
These paradigms are highlighted in red in the study schedule. The Appendix words are coloured 
according to which paradigm they follow. This shows, for example, that all the words naming 
animals, except one (kapi), follow the ra ama pattern. There are recordings, flashcards and 
YouTube videos covering all these paradigms. 



 2. Raama ayanwa Story  - Kaikeyi demands her wish (boon) 
Translate: 

 

Note: In sentence 3:  kEkeYyE is  in the 4th case. See ndI, in section 16, for the forms. 
 
 

  



7.7 RĀMĀYAṆA STORY : KAIKEYĪ DEMANDS HER WISH  

 

1. Daśaratha has a beautiful wife called Kaikeyī.  

 

2. Her son is called Bharata. 

 

3. Daśaratha gave Kaikeyī a boon. 

 

4. ‘Bharata will become king. Rāma will go to the forest.’ Kaikeyī says. 

 

5. Rāma goes to the forest. Sītā also goes. Lakṣmaṇa also goes. 

 

6. In the forest Lakṣmaṇa builds a house for Rāma.  

 

  



Appendix 1: IGCSE Vocabulary List 
 

 

 

For a full, alphabetical list, see the standard IGCSE vocabulary at www.sanskritexams.org.uk. 

Words using the pattern of the following paradigms are marked in these colours: 

 

 Ra ama – blue 
 Sitaa –  pink 
 Mitram - grey 

 
 Adjectives (Ra ama, Sita a, Mitram) - brown 

 

 tat -   that (3 genders) 
 

 bhavati - he, she, it becomes  



 

 Words to be known English to Sanskrit as well as Sanskrit to English 
 

Animals (9) 

aZv:  horse mTSy:        fish 
kip:  monkey mºg:        deer, forest animal 
kuKkur: dog spR:  snake 
,g:  bird is"h:  lion 
gj:  elephant  

 

Adjectives (29) 

NOMINAL VERBAL 
anek‹ (like tt\  except neut. sing.) many kuipt‹        angry 

aNy‹  (like tt\ ) other, another gºhIt‹        grabbed 

Ñ.m‹   best içNn‹         cut 

ék‹ (like tt\  except neut. sing.)       one,  
a certain 

j|t‹  born, arisen 

kuzl‹    healthy, able ijt‹    conquered 

;X-‹    black dºÖ‹  seen 
`or‹   horrible nÖ‹          ruined, destroyed 

=Imt\‹ intelligent, wise #It‹  afraid 

nIl‹  blue mºt‹         dead 
p/bl‹         powerful ht‹  killed 

p/|D‹  wise  

bhu‹  many  
ivz|l‹ large  

vIr‹  brave  

zuå‹  pure  

svR‹ (like tt\ except neut. sing.) all  

s|=u‹ /s|+vI virtuous  

suv-R‹  golden, gold  

suNdr‹ / rI handsome, beautiful  

 

 



People (33) 

ahm\  I #/|tº      brother 
Tvm\  you muin:    sage 

Aix:  sage m|tº        mother 
gu®:  teacher im]m\    friend 
jn: / jn|: person / people r|ás: / sI ogre / female ogre 
jnk:         father r|jn\  king 
jnnI    mother r|jpu]: prince 
D|inn\         a wise one vIr:  warrior, hero 
dev:  god, lord izXy:    pupil 
=|tº  creator s:  he 

nr:  man s|  she 
n|rI  lady sen|  army 
nºp:  king sevk:    attendant, servant 
iptº  father sodr:    brother 
pu]:  son sEink:    soldier 
b|lk:    boy Svsº    sister 
#|y|R    wife  

 

Experiences etc (5) 

a|nNd: bliss mr-m\      death 

Æo=:    anger su,m\      happiness, happily 

#ym\  fear  

 

Objects/nouns (42) 

aiGn:         fire puStkm\ book 
aNt:  end (aNte  in the end) Plvnm\ jump 

acl:        mountain flm\    fruit 

aNnm\        food #Uim:  ground 

a|Tmn\  (m) one’s self m|gR:  road 

kmRn\  action yuåm\ + ; does battle 

ggnm\         sky r@|:  chariot 

gºhm\  house r|jgºhm\ palace 



cN¥:  moon r|Jym\         kingdom 

jlm\         water r|i]:  night 

tt\ (in a compound indicates any 
form of  tt\  e.g.  tSy ) that 

Ópm\  form, beauty 

t|rk| star vcnm\    statement, command                         

tIrm\  bank, shore vnm\  forest 
d|nm\         gift vS]m\         garment 

è|rm\  door vºá:  tree 

=nm\  riches, wealth zr:  arrow 

=mR:        righteousness, justice z|l|  a room 

ngrm\ / ngrI city sTym\         truth 

ndI  river sUyR:  sun 

n|mn\       name SvPn:         dream 

puXpm\       flower SvgR:  heaven 

 
Parts of the body (7) 

a|Sym\ mouth mns\  mind 

kíz:  hair hSt:  hand 

deh:  body Hdym\         heart 

p|d:  foot  

 
Verbs (39) 

aiSt  is n|zyit destroys 
a|gCçit comes pQit  reads 
a|nyit brings ptit  falls; flies 
£Cçit         wants pZyit    sees 
Ñ‡vit         rises, is born ipbit    drinks 
Ñpivzit sits down p/itvdit replies 
kroit    does, makes p/ivzit enters ( past p/|ivzt\ ) 
ÆIwit         plays b+n|it binds 
Æozit         cries out #vit    becomes 
iápit         throws, shoots imlit (+ 3rd) meets 
gCçit    goes rodit    cries, wails 
crit  walks l#te        finds 



icNtyit thinks vdit   says 
jyit         conquers vsit   dwells 
it•it    stays, stands v=Rte       grows 

Tyjit    leaves Vy|p|dyit  kills 
dd|it    gives iSnÄit (+ 7th) is fond of 
=|vit   runs hsit   laughs   
nmit    bows  

 

Time and Place (12) 

aicre- soon (or  aicr|t\ ) á-m\      for a moment 

a]  here icrm\       for a long time (or icre-) 

a@|  then, now t]      there 

a=un|         now td|      then 

ékd|         once, at the same time yd| … td|    when … then 

k|l:  time smIpe /smIpm\ (+6th) near 
 

‘No category’ (22) 

atIv         very n|m  by name 
aip  also, even though pun:     again 

£it  thus p/it (+ 2nd)  towards 

£v  like, as if yt\ yt\ whatever  (used with                     
tt\ tt\ that ) 

év  only, indeed, exactly yid…tIhR if … then 

évm\  thus, in such a manner ztm\ (+ 6th) a hundred 

c  and zI`/m\         quickly 

tSm|t\          therefore %uTv|  having heard 
tu  but, now, verily sh (+3rd)  together with 

dº¢|  having seen Sm (gives past sense to a present 

verb) 
n    not h| h|    Alack! Alas!   

 

 

 



Question words (6) 

k: (m)  who?  what? ikm\ (n) what? 

k| (f)  who?  what? kut:  why? 

kd|  when ku]  where? 

 Words to be known Sanskrit to English only  
 

RELATED TO BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT (21) 

a‹m\ limb ne]m\ eye 

a‹ulI thumb blm\ strength 

¨drm\ belly b|hu; arm 

k~R; ear mů m\ mouth, face 

k|y; body gu~; virtue 

g/Iv; neck ic.m\ mind, heart, 
thought 

cmRn\ (n) skin icNt| thought, worry 

jr| old age D|nm\  knowledge 

jIvm\ life (or jIvnm\ / 
jIivtm\)) 

ivƒ| knowledge 

nms\ a bow yD; sacrifice 

n|isk| nose   
 

SPEECH (7) 

a|D| a command zBd; sound, voice 

¨.rm\  reply fZn;  question 

k†| story ∫|w| speech 

k|r~m\ cause, reason   
 

ANIMALS (9) 

Aw∫; bull ibœ|l; cat 

k|k; crow mUiwk; mouse 

gdR∫; )∫I donkey Vy|©/; tiger 

gÅ∂/; vulture zzk; rabbit 

c=ü; (f) beak   
 



ADJECTIVES 

NOMINAL ADJECTIVES (23) 
apr) another piˆœt) wise, learned 

a∫y) fearless prm) supreme 

aLp) small, mean ify) dear 

a|kul) distressed bil„) mighty 

ÈdÅz) such, of this kind Íe„) best 

¨∫)÷¨∫y) both sm) equal 

gM∫Ir) deep sm†R) capable or fit for 

gu®) heavy Sv) one’s own 

Jye„) eldest ˙Sv) short 

dI©R) long a®~) red 

dUbRl) weak mht\  great 

∂|imRk) just   
 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES (10) 
¨≈) said. spoken to, 

addressed 
pIiœt)  distressed 

Ãt) made pU~R) filled with 

gt) gone yu≈) provided with 

du;i˚t)  sad vÅiå) old, increased 

∂Åt) held s,tu∑) contented 
 

NUMBERS (19) 

f†m) first w„) sixth 

i√)  two sPt) seven 

i√tIy) second sPtm) seventh 

i]) three a∑) eight 

tÅtIy) third a∑m) eighth 

ctur\) four nv nine 

ctu†R) fourth nvm) ninth 

p{c five dz ten 

p{cm) fifth dzm) tenth 

ww\) six   
 



VERBS (52) 

anugCçit follows ∂|ryit wears, puts on 

anu∂|vit runs after, 
pursues 

nyit leads 

anu∫vit experiences, feels ingRCçit comes out 

 ab/vIt\ said invsit  lives 

ahRit  (+ inf.) ought, should, 
worthy, fit 

pir~yit  marries 

avgCçit understands pÅCçit asks 

avtrit descends fitgCçit returns 

a|crit practises f|Pnoit obtains 

a|Pnoit attains ∫|wte says 

a|Ste sits, exists mNyte thinks 

a|h he/she said im/yte dies 

¨i.„it stands up y|it goes 

¨årit lifts up rohit climbs 

¨pgCçit approaches il˚it writes 

¨v|c he/she said vhit carries 

éit goes ivrmit stops 

kMpte trembles, shakes ivSmrit forgets 

g|yit sings zKnoit is able 

coryit steals zpit curses 

j|n|it knows zÅ~oit hears 

j|yte is born zocit grieves 

jIvit lives S†|pyit places 

trit crosses over SpÅzit touches 

tudit hits Smrit remembers 

d∂|it places Svipit sleeps 

dhit burns hiNt kills 
 

EMOTIONS AND EXPERIENCES (15) 

ah,k|r; pride Îy|nm\  meditation 

k|m; desire mÅTyu; death 

kop; anger z|iNt; peace 

Klez: trouble, pain zok; grief 



xu∂| hunger apr|∂; crime, sin, 
offence 

du;˚m\ sorrow lIl| play, sport 

dow; fault hetu;  cause, motive 

√ew; hatred   
 

TIME AND PLACE (25) 

ag/m\ top dez; place, country 

age/ in front inTym\  ever, always 

aƒ today pur|  formerly, of old 

a∂; (+ 6th) under pUvRm\ (+ 5th) before 

anNtrm\ straight away bih; (+ 6th) outside 

aNtt; finally mÎym\ middle 

ai∫t; (+ 2nd) around y] where 

 îd|nIm\ now Zv; tomorrow 

îh here sd| always 

¨pir  (+ 6th) on top svR] everywhere 

Kv where? svRd| always 

td\  then Á; yesterday 

idnm\ day   
 

PEOPLE (22) 

air; enemy pu®w; person, man 

asO he ∫tÅR  husband 

a|Tmn; his own / her own ∫vt\ you, Your Honour 

Èz; Lord ∫Utm\ a being 

kNy| daughter ∫ÅTy; servant 

g~; group mnuWy; man 

dujRn; bad person ym; death 

dUt; messenger r|DI queen 

devI  (f) goddess z]u; enemy 

pit; husband, lord suHt\ friend 

pTnI wife Sv|imn\ (m) master 
  



NATURE (20) 

arˆym\ forest p~Rm\ leaf 

a|k|z; sky, ether pvRt; mountain 

a|h|r; food pÅi†vI earth 

¨ƒ|nm\ garden, small 
wood 

me©; cloud 

xe]m\ field v~R; colour 

igir;  mountain v|yu; wind 

jNtu; creature izl| a rock 

Jyoits\ (n)  light smuê; ocean 

tó; tree srs\  (n) lake 

tÅ~m\ grass s|gr; ocean 
 

MANMADE (17) 

a|Ím; hermitage p]m\ page, leaf 

a|snm\ seat purm\ city 

¨p|y: plan, trick, 
method 

vrm\ ÷vr; boon 

kUp; well ∫|g; part 

g/|m; village zYy| bed 

c|p; bow sU]m\ rule, aphorism; 
thread 

dˆœ; staff setu; bridge 

∂nus\  (n)  bow Sn|nm\ bath 

nOk| ship   
 

PRONOUNS (7) 

aym\  (m) this îym\  (f) this 

aSmd\ we, us, our etc. étt\  (n) éw;  (m) 
éw| (f)  

   this    

îdm\  (n) this yt\ (n), y;(m), 
 y| (f)  

(like tt\)  who, 
which 

NOTE: 
tt\ ( in a compound indicates  any form of  tt\  e.g.  tSy )  

 



FOUND IN COMPOUNDS (14) 

ait–  overmuch –tm) most 

–aNtr) another –tr) more 

–a†R) for the sake of –d) giver 

–a|id) etc., beginning 
with 

–my) made of 

–Ãt\ maker –vt\ like 

–g) goer –ivt\ knower 

–D) knower of –S†) dweller 
 

INDECLINABLES (29) 

at; hence mNd, mNdm\ slowly slowly
  

alm\ (+ 3rd) enough of m|   (do) not 

aho Oh my! yt;  since 

a|m\ yes y|vt\ as long as 

a|loCy having 
considered, 
observed 

ivn|  (+ 3rd) without 

k†m\ how? v| or 

ik,tu but znE; znE; gently 

cet\ if sTvrm\ quickly 

tt;  after that, 
therefore, hence 

siSmtm\ with a smile 

t†| just so sů en happily, easily 

tihR  then Svym\ thyself, himself 
etc., voluntarily 

t|vt\ for so long, 
meanwhile, now 

ih  indeed, for 

dUre ÷ dUr|t\ far away Ãte  (+ 6th)  for the sake of 

kívlm\ only   

mTv| having thought   
 

 ivzewm\ difference 

 
 

 


